Patient and public consultation report
Seeking your views on proposed changes to in vitro
fertilisation (IVF) and intracytoplasmic sperm injection
(ICSI)

Working together – a healthier Richmond for everyone
IVF-ICSI consultation report final
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Executive summary
This report provides an overview of the responses received by Richmond Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCG) during a consultation about proposed changes to commissioning of in vitro fertilisation
(IVF) and intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI).
The eight week consultation about proposed changes to IVF and ICSI took place between 7
February and 4 April 2017. The consultation set out the following options:
Option 1: No further change to the existing service.
Option 2: Change the access criteria for IVF so that it is funded in limited circumstances only.
Responses to the consultation have been provided in a number of ways including direct written
feedback from completed surveys, feedback from forums and meetings, attendance at our public
meeting and free comment by letter and email and have been collated and analysed. We received
a total of 276 written responses.
The results of the consultation show that 61% of respondents strongly agree or agree that they
understand the reason why the CCG is proposing to stop funding IVF and ICSI. However the
majority of survey respondents, 72% think that the CCG should maintain the existing service of
offering one fresh and one frozen cycle to women 39 years or younger who meet the clinical criteria.
Over a quarter of respondents 28% think the CCG should change the criteria so that IVF and ICSI
are funded in limited circumstances only.
Exemptions
Respondents were asked if there were other exemptions the CCG should consider in relation to
funding IVF and ICSI in limited circumstances only. As well as a range of specific medical
conditions being proposed the other most common proposals were:





Unfair to have exemptions
Unexplained, undiagnosed infertility or infertility following an accident
Low income groups
Younger age range

Themes
Respondents were asked if they had any specific concerns with the proposal to change the access
criteria for IVF so that it is funded in limited circumstances only or anything else they would like to
tell the CCG about the proposal. The main themes were:






Impact on current patients on the fertility pathway
Impact on patient’s health
Infertility as a medical condition not a lifestyle choice
Moving away from NICE guidelines1 and the postcode lottery
Income inequalities

1

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance on fertility.
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/conditions-and-diseases/fertility--pregnancy-and-childbirth/fertility
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Impact on other NHS services
Consideration of other options
Age
Support for the proposal
Criticisms of the consultation

Suggested actions to address concerns
Respondents were asked if there were specific actions the CCG could take to address their
concerns about the proposal. The main suggestions were:










Limit or restrict further the current eligibility criteria
Understand impact of recent reduction in upper age range before taking any further action
Greater use of intrauterine insemination (IUI)
Provide more information and support
Reduce inefficiencies across the NHS
Consider reductions in lifestyle conditions and treatments
National rather than local funding for IVF
Partial funding and means testing
Natural fertility methods and adoption
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1. Background
Richmond CCG has a substantial financial challenge. During 2016/17 we had to deliver savings of
£11million which is about 4.6% of the CCG’s total commissioning budget of £254million. Pressure
on expenditure continues and during 2017/18 the CCG will need to find at least another £13million
of savings.
As a result of these significant pressures on our budget and the need to make ongoing, substantial
savings we have to consider where we can reduce NHS spending with the least impact possible for
local people. We have a duty to spend our funding wisely and make sure we get the best value from
it for local people’s health. During summer and autumn 2016 the CCG, working with its GP clinical
membership, reviewed all of its service areas to target any areas of waste, progress any changes
which did not have any impact on patients and then looked at areas which have limited health
outcomes. From this review the CCG identified the following for further consideration:




Access to IVF and specialised fertility services treatment
How to encourage patients to be more ready for surgery
Review the medicines local GPs prescribe

These proposals were included in our Choosing Wisely engagement programme which ran from 22
December 2016 to 3 February 2017. During this period of engagement the CCG took the decision to
have the proposal to support patients to be surgery ready as guidance only and to move to wider
consultation specifically on IVF and ICSI.

1.1

IVF and ICSI

About 100 couples registered with Richmond GPs are given NHS funding for IVF and ICSI every
year.
There is a wide range of clinical factors that contribute to infertility and there are three main types of
infertility treatment:
 medical management (such as drugs for ovulation induction)
 surgical treatment (for example laparoscopy for endometrial ablation)
 assisted conception
Assisted conception is a collective name for treatments designed to lead to conception by means
other than sexual intercourse.
IVF is a technique by which eggs are collected from a woman and fertilised with a man’s sperm
outside the body. ICSI is a variation of IVF in which a single sperm is injected into an egg. Following
this, usually one or two resulting embryos are then transferred to the womb. If one of them attaches
successfully, it results in a pregnancy. One full cycle of IVF with or without ICSI, should comprise of
one episode of ovarian stimulation, egg retrieval, fertilisation and the transfer of any resultant fresh
or frozen embryo(s).
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1.2

Consultation methods

An eight week consultation took place between 7 February and 4 April 2017 seeking local people’s
views about the proposal to change the access criteria for IVF so that it is funded in limited
circumstances only. Between November 2016 and February 2017 Richmond’s Health Overview &
Scrutiny Committee (HOSC) received regular updates on the CCG’s financial recovery plans and
Choosing Wisely engagement programme. HOSC reviewed the IVF and ICSI proposals on 6
February 2017.
Materials were published on the CCG’s website and emails including links to the materials were
sent to partners, stakeholders, community groups and voluntary sector organisations and interested
members of the public on our database including those who joined the database following the
Choosing Wisely engagement.
This was promoted through our social media channels (Facebook and Twitter.) Facebook posts
promoting the consultation reached over 2,000 people and through Twitter we engaged with around
4,000 people.
We issued a press release to local media to promote the consultation and responded to queries
from local and national media as a result. Examples of media coverage included Daily Mail: The IVF
clampdown: Health authority will only help women left infertile from cancer treatment and HIV to
start a family under controversial new plan to save money. The Sun: IVF CLAMPDOWN: Fertility
treatment could be limited to cancer patients left infertile and HIV sufferers under controversial NHS
plans from CCG. Richmond CCG has asked local people for their views on two options - no change
to existing service, or limiting IVF access to certain patients. The Sunday Times: IVF may be
rationed to cut costs.
Consultation documents were sent to all 28 GP practices, local health centres, children’s centres,
and libraries, West Middlesex Hospital, Kingston Hospital’s Assisted Conception Unit and
Teddington Memorial Hospital. We ran a poster campaign which promoted our public meeting and
pointed people to the CCG’s website for further information and the online survey. The poster was
displayed on the borough’s community noticeboards, in libraries, GP practices, health centres and
in community pharmacies.
Local organisations including Healthwatch Richmond, Richmond Council, Achieving for Children,
West Middlesex and Kingston Hospitals, Hounslow and Richmond Community Healthcare NHS
Trust and Richmond CVS promoted the consultation through their websites, newsletters and on
social media. We included an article about the consultation in our March 2017 stakeholder
newsletter.
We held a public meeting for local people to share their views on Monday 27 February in
Twickenham.
The consultation was promoted to CCG staff through our staff newsletter and at our monthly staff
briefing. It was promoted to Richmond GPs through our weekly GP update (emailed to all GPs and
practice managers).
The following materials were used during the consultation:
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Consultation document
Consultation survey
Poster

2. Consultation response
There were 268 responses to the survey, including surveys completed online or received as hard
copy. The majority of people who responded said they were doing so as a local resident.
Are you responding as
A local resident
A representative of an organisation (please specify
below)
A clinician, commissioner or other health or care
professional (please specify below)

Percentage
91.8%
3.0%

Number
213
7

5.2%

12

Total

232

Seven of the respondents to this question specified they were responding as individuals who were
using or had used fertility services. Nineteen respondents identified as using or having used fertility
services in their responses to other questions.
Nineteen people registered to attend the public meeting on 27 February. We liaised with the
Assisted Conception Unit at Kingston Hospital NHS Foundation Trust who as the local provider
promoted the consultation to current patients and encouraged them to participate. Eight responses
via letter, phone calls and emails were received from members of the public and interested
stakeholders.

Respondent’s profile

2.1

The survey included demographic questions in order to understand how representative of the
borough’s population respondents were and to highlight groups or areas that may have been over
or under represented.
We asked respondents to confirm in what capacity they were responding to the survey by indicating
whether they were replying as a local resident, a representative of an organisation, a clinician,
commissioner or a healthcare professional. 90% of respondents were residents, 4.2% represented
an organisation and 5.6% were clinicians, commissioners or other healthcare professional.
We asked respondents to state the name of their GP practice and all Richmond GP practices in the
borough were represented in the responses. There were also some responses from patients from
GP practices in the neighbouring boroughs of Hounslow, Kingston and Wandsworth as well as
responses from interested individuals from further afield.
Age
The age profile for Richmond is:




0-4 year olds make up 7.5% of the borough population
5-24 year olds make up 21% of the borough population
25-60 year olds make up 52.6% of the borough population
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60-74 year olds make up 12.4% of the borough population
75+ make up 6.5% of the borough population

Richmond has more people in the 0-4years and 30-49 years compared to the rest of England and
less in the 10-24 age group.
The age breakdown of the respondents is:
Age range
16 - 24
25 - 34
35 - 44
45 - 54
55 - 64
65 - 74
75+
Prefer not to say
Total

Percentage
2.9%
23.7%
30.7%
12.9%
9.1%
14.1%
3.3%
3.3%

Number
7
57
74
31
22
34
8
8
241

The table above shows that there is a concentration of respondents in the age ranges 25–44 which
is in line with the general age profile of IVF service users.
Ethnicity
The 2011 census shows that the majority of Richmond’s population is white (86%). The largest
other ethnic group is Indian, followed by mixed ethnicity, Irish, Asian other and Black
African/Caribbean.
The breakdown of ethnicity of the respondents is:
Answer Options

White - British or Irish
White - other white background
Black or Black British
Asian or Asian British
Mixed
Chinese
Prefer not to say
Other (please specify)
Total

Richmond
IVF service
population (2011
users
Census data, ONS)
74%
54%
12%
30%
1.5%
0.5%
6.4%
10%
3.6%
2%
0.9%
1%
0%
1.6%
2%

Survey
response
79% (190)
10% (23)
2.5% (6)
0.0%
0.0%
7.5% (18)
1% (3)
240

The Assisted Conception Unit at Kington Hospital provided the CCG with ethnicity information of
patients for the period 2015-17. The table above shows that the ethnic profile of IVF service users
is different to the local population. There was a higher percentage of IVF users with Asian or White
other ethnicity and a lower percentage of White – British or Irish and a lower percentage of Black
service users. The survey response is more in line with the local population with those with Asian
ethnicity appearing to be underrepresented. However 7.5% preferred not to give their ethnicity
which if their ethnicity is known may address this apparent underrepresentation.
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Gender
Women make up 51% Richmond’s population and men 49%. The majority of respondents were
female 78% (189) and 17% (42) were male. This shows women as over-represented in the survey
respondents, in keeping with our experience of other health engagement activities. We will look to
see how we can redress the low take up from men in future engagement activities.
Disability
12% of Richmond’s population based on data and estimates report that they have some form of
disability or health problem that affects their day to day activities. The number of respondents
identifying as having a disability is underrepresented at 6.7% with 3.8% preferring not to say.
Sexual orientation
Based on national and London wide data 5% or 9,500 people in the borough of Richmond are
estimated to be lesbian, gay or bisexual. The table below shows the sexual orientation of the
survey respondents is similar to the local population estimate.

Bisexual
Gay woman/lesbian
Gay man
Heterosexual
Other
Prefer not to say
Total
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Percentage
0%
2.1%
1.3%
88.6%
0.4%
7.6%

Number
0
5
3
210
1
18
237
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3. Consultation findings
3.1

Responses from organisations

Fertility Fairness
Fertility Fairness is a national umbrella group of organisations working in the field of fertility
treatment. Fertility Fairness provided a written response to the consultation. Fertility Fairness
opposes the proposed severe service restrictions on access to IVF for all but a small group of
patients which amounts to decommissioning of specialist fertility services.
Fertility Fairness argues that restricting access to IVF treatment completely would mark a drastic
departure from NICE guidelines, and exacerbate the “postcode lottery”. If the CCG went ahead with
the proposal to limit funding it would become one of the five worst performing CCGs on fertility care
in the country.
Fertility Fairness questioned why the CCG has classified infertility - a distressing and often treatable
condition – as any less deserving of funding compared to other non-life threatening conditions and
reiterated that NICE has assessed IVF to be a cost-effective procedure for the clinical success rate.
It has highlighted the long term costs associated with decommissioning fertility services including
the increased risk that patients will receive treatment abroad which is likely to drive up the number
of multiple births and associated higher risk of health problems.
Fertility Fairness strongly encouraged the CCG to find efficiencies within their existing
commissioning system and consider if there is another option that could provide financial savings.
The CCG also met with Fertility Fairness during the consultation.
Fertility Network UK
Fertility Network UK is the national patient-focused fertility organisation. Fertility Network UK
provided a formal written response to the consultation. It argued that infertility is a disease
recognised by the World Health Organisation and as with any other medical condition is deserving
of treatment. It also argues that restricting access to IVF is a departure from NICE guidelines,
perpetuates the postcode lottery and raises questions of equality of access to fertility treatment. It
quoted the Health Minister, Nicola Blackwood’s response to a patient “Although the provision of
local services is a matter for CCGs, we expect them to commission services, including fertility
services, in line with NICE guidelines.”
Fertility Network UK stresses the impact on patients of having to deal with infertility with depression,
anxiety and associated conditions; struggles to hold down jobs and strain on relationships. Such
patients are more likely to present to their GPs more times than other patients and are more
expensive to the system.
Fertility Network UK recommended that the CCG should consider other options as both NICE and
the All Party Parliamentary Group on Fertility have highlighted common inefficiencies and
opportunities for savings within fertility pathways.
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Assisted Conception Unit at Kingston Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
The Head of the Assisted Conception Unit (ACU) responded to the consultation in writing and also
attended the public meeting. ACU staff questioned some of the information presented in the
consultation document. They viewed the total spend figure put forward in the document as
inaccurate, and significantly higher than the ACU’s figure. It was further suggested that the
document did not reflect the change already made by the CCG of reducing the upper age limit to 39
years or younger which would provide further savings. The national figures regarding IVF success
quoted in the document were viewed as misleading as Richmond is not treating the same
population group. The CCG also met members of the ACU team during the consultation to discuss
these issues and consider other options for financial savings and improved effectiveness within the
fertility pathway.

3.2

Response by question

Having read the consultation document, I understand the reasons the local NHS is proposing to
stop funding IVF and ICSI.
Answer Options

Response
Percent

Response
Number

Strongly agree
Agree
Don't know
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Total

28.8%
32.2%
1.9%
8.3%
28.8%

76
85
5
22
76
264

The above table shows that 61% of respondents strongly agree or agree that they understand the
reasons why the CCG is proposing to stop funding IVF and ICSI. There was a significant number
(37%) that strongly disagreed or disagreed that they understand why the CCG is proposing to stop
funding IVF and ICSI.
A small number of respondents commented that the wording of the questions were biased or
unhelpful. Also that they would have liked more information about the CCG’s other proposals to
reduce spending in order to understand how the IVF &ICSI proposal fits with them.
Which option do you think Richmond CCG should choose?
Answer Options

Response
Percent

Response
Number

Option 1 - no further change to the existing
service
Option 2 - change the access criteria for IVF so
that it is funded in limited circumstances only
Total

72.%

191

28%

74
265

The above table shows that the majority of respondents 72% think that the CCG should maintain
the existing service of offering one fresh and one frozen cycle to women 39 years or younger who
meet the clinical criteria. Over a quarter of respondents 28% think the CCG should change the
criteria so IVF and ICSI are funded in limited circumstances only.
IVF-ICSI consultation report final
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3.3

Exemptions to be considered for option 2

Respondents were asked if any exemptions should be considered by the CCG if it moved to
commissioning IVF & ICSI in limited circumstances only.
Unfair to consider exemptions
Over 58 out of the 137 responses to this question stated that the CCG should not be considering
any exemptions. It was viewed as unfair and by some as discriminatory and unethical to consider
some groups before others. Use of exemptions was seen as unhelpful as it suggested individuals
with certain conditions are more deserving than others. Infertility is a medical condition/disease as
identified by the World Health Organisation and the NHS should treat all medical conditions.
“I think the reason for infertility should not come into question the same way that for example
treatment for lung cancer is not dependent on being a non-smoker”
However one respondent did not view fertility as a disease and another suggested IVF is no longer
funded and the monies moved to critical care.
Fairness was a theme that came out in responses to all questions. The word fair or unfair appeared
41 times throughout the survey responses.
Medical conditions
Twenty five respondents stated a medical condition for exemption including polycystic ovary
syndrome, pelvic inflammatory disease, low sperm count, endometriosis.
Five respondents to this question stated that infertility was a disease/medical condition and that it
should be treated without exemption.
Three respondents suggested that individuals needing genetic screening should be considered for
exemption.
Unexplained infertility
Sixteen respondents suggested those with general, unexplained or undiagnosed infertility who
“through no fault of their own have failed to conceive” or infertility following an accident should be
considered for exemption. Those with unexplained infertility should not be seen as less deserving
as those with a diagnosed condition which affects their fertility. There was some concern that the
CCG is proposing to help individuals with potentially life limiting conditions to conceive whereas
those with unexplained infertility would not be supported.
Low income
Seven respondents to this question suggested those on low incomes should be exempt or that the
CCG should introduce some form of means-testing or part funding of fertility treatment.
However, one respondent suggested that the individual’s financial status should be taken into
consideration and that IVF should not be available to people on benefits and another suggested it
should be only available to tax payers.
Same sex couples
Four respondents to this question suggested same sex couples and women who do not have a
male partner should be entitled to the same opportunities to have a child as other women.
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Restricting the age limit
Seven respondents to this question suggested lowering the age limit. Three respondents proposed
IVF should be available for those 35 years or younger and one suggested restricting the age to
between 25 and 35 years. One respondent suggested reducing it to up to 30 years of age, another
to 37 years or less and another to under 38 years of age.
Restricting eligibility criteria
As well as reducing the age limit some respondents suggested increasing the length of time for
trying to get pregnant to three, five or six years.
Two respondents suggested people who have issues with substance misuse and heavy smokers
should not be able to receive IVF treatment. One respondent suggested those at risk of lifestyle
induced diseases such as diabetes should not be considered until they have demonstrated a
significant improvement in their own health.
Increased criteria
Two respondents suggested anyone who does not have children and is infertile should have access
to IVF and one suggested this should also include if a child dies.
There were also respondents who suggested the age limit is increased in line with NICE guidelines
with one suggestion being up to 40 years, two suggesting up to 42 years and another suggesting
between 40-44 years.

4. Main themes
4.1

Current patients

The impact on current patients was a theme that came through in the responses. The proposal to
fund IVF in limited circumstances was seen by individuals with fertility problems as unfair and cruel.
The impact of the decision by the CCG to pause referrals during the consultation process was
described by individuals waiting for referral for IVF treatment as devastating and putting further
strain on their mental health and relationships.
“I am male and trust me this is not a choice I made in life. It’s an illness and stress on my marriage
is significant. I feel like a failure and being told today that Richmond no longer even offers one
round of IVF was heart breaking.”
Some respondents who had experience of seeking fertility treatment or were in the process of doing
so stressed the complexity and length of time it takes to go through investigations and possibly
other treatments before getting to the IVF stage. As one respondent stated “it is not simply a referral
to the IVF clinic”.
It was suggested that individuals currently on the fertility pathway or who have actively sought help
from their GP within the last 12 months should be considered for treatment in any transition phase
to a new level of service.
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4.2

Impact on patient’s health

The majority of respondents highlighted the impact of not being able to access NHS funded IVF
would have on individuals mainly women, couples and their wider families. One respondent
described infertility as “feeling like a life sentence.” A number of respondents who had experience of
infertility described in detail the pain and distress they had experienced. Respondents had concerns
that the CCG had not taken into account the devastating impact on individuals involved or
understood that IVF is the final option for those who had already suffered many years of
disappointment and loss getting to this point.
“Not being able to conceive is so heart breaking that only people who are or have gone through it
can understand the desperation and helplessness.”
Many of the comments focused on the emotional or mental health impact of not being able to have
a family including depression, self-harm and strain on relationships and employment.
Some respondents commented on the value of having the option of at least one cycle of IVF
treatment as even if unsuccessful for them it meant that they had at least tried and were in a better
mental state to either try again or try and move on and look at other options.

4.3

Infertility as a medical condition not a lifestyle choice

As highlighted earlier under the section on exemptions a theme emerging from the responses was
the need for infertility to be viewed and treated as a medical condition. Some respondents
highlighted that infertility is a disease recognised by the World Health Organisation and NICE and
therefore as with any other medical condition an individual with infertility should receive treatment.
Respondents commented that infertility should stop being treated as a lifestyle choice and therefore
less deserving of treatment than other conditions. It was stressed by a number of respondents that
people do not choose to be infertile and deserve to receive treatment.
“You are disregarding the disease of infertility that affects thousands of people. Why is one disease
counted less significant than another?”
Several respondents stated that this was the only treatment that they had asked for on the NHS and
that they felt targeted and singled out for doing so. The proposal is signalling to them that the CCG
does not consider infertility as a significant need compared to other conditions.
Respondents questioned why the CCG supports and treats people with conditions which could be
the result of a lifestyle choice such as heavy smokers, obesity and substance misuse including
alcohol over those suffering from infertility.

4.4

Moving away from NICE guidelines and the postcode lottery

Some respondents highlighted that the CCG was already not following NICE guidelines and to limit
funding further would be unfair and unreasonable.
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“Residents of Richmond are already at a disadvantage compared to NICE guidelines and compared
to residents of other parts of the UK.”
Some respondents asked that the CCG bring its commissioning in line with NICE guidelines and
offer 3 cycles of IVF and increase the upper age limit. Others stated that the CCG should as a
minimum continue with the existing service of providing one fresh and one frozen cycle of IVF for
women 39 years or younger.
Some respondents commented that the proposal would increase the postcode lottery and put
Richmond residents at a disadvantage compared to those in neighbouring boroughs including
Surrey.
A small number of respondents suggested that funding for fertility treatment should be agreed and
managed at a national level rather than as a local decision to ensure consistent provision across the
country and to remove the postcode lottery.

4.5

Income inequalities

A number of respondents had specific concerns about the impact of the proposal on not just people
on low incomes but “most average couples”. A number suggested that if IVF treatment was funded
in limited circumstances only that there will be a health divide between those who can afford
treatment and those who cannot: basing the right to have a child on an individual’s economic status.
“Not having any for ordinary earning workers is like saying having children is only for the wealthy”
“I am concerned that this creates unequal access based on ability to pay”
There were concerns that the need to have a child could push patients to seek treatment privately
which they may not be able to afford resulting in debt and further issues for them.

4.6

Impact on other NHS services

There were some responses that argued that the proposal was short sighted and that any savings
realised would be negated by increased demand on other services. Examples included the
increase in the number of people accessing primary care and mental health services to treat
anxiety, depression and associated conditions compounded by not being able to access support
and treatment for infertility.
“The emotional impact of infertility is huge. By cost cutting here, I believe the cost to the NHS will be
greater in the long run”.
Concerns were also expressed that individuals may access more affordable private IVF treatment in
other countries where there are less restrictions around the number of embryos that can be
transferred. This could result in an increase in multiple births locally with associated higher health
risks and complications. A couple of respondents were also concerned that limiting IVF and ICSI
treatment locally would impact on the knowledge and skill base of the local assisted conception unit.
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Fertility Fairness highlighted that if funding is provided in limited circumstances only that Individual
Funding Requests (IFR) would be the only option available for patients who believe they have
exceptional circumstances. As a result IFR applications would increase causing a further
administrative burden for clinicians and the CCG. A couple of respondents stressed the importance
of having very clear criteria for the IFR process in order to manage patient expectations.
Respondents who had experience of the individual funding request process highlighted how
stressful the process was for the patient. There was a need to improve the communication between
the patient and the CCG as patients can feel left out of the process.

4.5

Other options

A number of respondents questioned why the CCG was considering only two options and if there
were other options that could be explored to maintain some level of service.
“Are there no other options that could be explored? There has to be another option have you
thought this through.”
Some respondents suggested other ways for the CCG to make savings:







4.6

Review the whole fertility pathway and look at what can be streamlined and where savings
can be made by reducing waste and improving efficiencies.
Place a greater focus on fertility awareness and investigations at an earlier stage.
Tighten the eligibility criteria rather than removing the service altogether. Suggestions
included extending the timeframe for trying to get pregnant, reducing the age to 37 or 35
years or younger; stricter criteria for BMI, smoking and leading a healthy lifestyle.
Review criteria to ensure these are based on having most success in conceiving and being
able to look after a family.
Look at intrauterine insemination (IUI) as an alternative to IVF as a lower cost and a more
effective treatment.

Age

Some respondents highlighted that people are taking the decision to have a family later in life and
therefore the proposal will impact on men and women looking to start a family once they are
financially stable and also feel ready to take on the responsibility of having a child. It was noted that
the average age for a first time mother in the borough of Richmond is older than the London
average.

4.7

Support for the proposals

A minority of respondents supported the proposal to fund IVF and ICSI in limited circumstances
only. A few suggested that funding should be prioritised for other areas of critical or urgent care.
Others did not see infertility as a disease and therefore not something the NHS should prioritise or
that IVF had low success rates and therefore did not offer value for money.
“With limited resources there has to be a distinction between “wanting a child” and needing
treatment for a life threatening or painful condition.”
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“I sympathise strongly with people having difficulties having a child but this cannot be a treatment
priority when the NHS is being forced to make hard choices.”

4.8

Criticism of the consultation

There were a minority of respondents who commented on the consultation itself. The comments
related to the need for more information in order for respondents to be able to answer the questions
such as the CCG’s wider plans for achieving the savings required, what other service areas were
reviewed and how IVF was chosen. A couple of respondents referenced what they saw as
misleading information in the consultation document about the amount of savings that could be
made from implementing the proposal.

5. Actions to address concerns
Survey respondents were asked if there were specific actions the CCG could take to address their
concerns about the proposal.
The largest response to this question 26% suggested that the CCG should continue to fund IVF and
ICSI and maintain the current service. Some respondents also suggested limiting or restricting the
current eligibility criteria further in order to secure further savings without removing the service
completely.
In line with responses to other questions a number of comments were about moving the CCG’s
funding in line with NICE guidelines.
Some respondents suggested that the resulting savings identified in the consultation document was
disproportionate to the impact the proposed changes would have on those seeking IVF and ICSI
treatment.
A couple of respondents wanted to understand how this proposal compared to the CCG’s other
plans to reach its savings target.
There were a range of other suggestions the most common being:
Understand savings from recent reduction in upper age range
Some respondents including comments made at the public meeting suggested that the CCG should
wait and realise the savings to be made from the recent change in the upper age range to 39 years
or younger before making any further changes.
Greater use of intrauterine insemination (IUI)
IUI was seen by some respondents as a more cost effective treatment than IVF and a couple of
respondents viewed the NICE guidelines on IUI as incorrect. One respondent signposted the CCG
to an article published in the BMJ G. Bahadur, R. Homburg, A. Al-Habib, A Muneer. Overuse of IVF
risks public funding, BMJOnline, 20 December 2016
http://www.bmj.com/content/355/bmj.i5735/rapid-responses
Provide information and support
Some respondents suggested that sensitive advice and information is developed on any changes
agreed and that this should be advertised widely including family planning clinics. That advice and
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support including appropriate therapy/counselling, accessing IVF privately and adoption should be
available to those undergoing fertility investigations and treatment.
Reduce staff and inefficiencies across the NHS
A number of respondents commented that there were still significant areas of waste and inefficiency
within the NHS generally which should be addressed before such proposals are considered.
Suggestions included stricter rules for health tourism including charging for consultations and
procedures and reduction in management staff and restricting access to NHS for non-residents.
It was also suggested that there were opportunities for savings and reducing inefficiencies and
streamlining the end to end fertility pathway.
Life style conditions and treatments
Some respondents suggested that the NHS should reduce funding for perceived “lifestyle”
conditions caused by smoking, substance misuse and obesity as an alternative to limiting funding
for IVF and ICSI. There was also some support for the CCG to progress proposals to stop
prescribing for certain products and medications.
National funding
A few respondents commented that IVF should be funded at a national level or that funding could
be shared across local areas in order to make it more equitable and consistent. It was also
suggested national insurance contributions are increased to support IVF at a national level.
Partial funding and means testing
Means testing was identified by some respondents as a way of ensuring those on a low income
could continue to access NHS funded treatment. Means testing would also restrict access in a time
of financial challenge. Other suggestions were that the NHS could provide a sum of money as a
contribution to the total costs of treatment, introduce an interest free financial plan to access IVF
privately or offer NHS funding for only some elements of fertility treatment.
Natural fertility methods and adoption
A few respondents asked what information or support was available about alternative or natural
fertility methods and also lifestyle advice. It was suggested that making improvements to the
adoption process would be a benefit for those who are unable to have children. There should be
more effort to destigmatise infertility alongside greater promotion of adoption.
Move from hospital to community based care
A couple of respondents suggested that care should be moved out of hospitals into community
based services.

6. Conclusion
An overview of the findings from this consultation have been set out in this report which inform the
CCG’s decision making about the future commissioning of IVF and ICSI in the borough. From these
results there are some issues the CCG is asked to clarify or explore further.


For patients who have had their referral “paused” while the CCG review IVF and ICSI, are
undergoing fertility tests or are in the process of waiting the required time until they become
eligible for treatment: can the CCG clarify the funding position for these patient groups if the
decision is taken to fund IVF in limited circumstances only?
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Will the CCG explore other options based on the suggestions presented here to enable a
level of NHS funded IVF and ICSI to be maintained in the borough of Richmond?
Could the CCG clarify how the exemptions asked about in the survey are different to the
exceptional circumstances for Individual Funding Requests?
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